Better Platform

Strong foundation for next generation clinical applications
Better Platform accelerates your development using clinically validated set of data models and first low-code development environment built specifically for healthcare.

**Growing ecosystem of the Better Platform**

- **15 markets**
- **3 continents**
- **500+** Healthcare institutions connected to Better Platform
- **22,000,000+** unique patients' electronic health records stored
- **50+** Applications running on Better Platform

**Key features**

- **Semantic interoperability out of the box**
  Easier cooperation and data exchange among all who are involved in the project

- **Scalability**
  Suitable for either a GP practice, hospital, region or nationwide EHR solutions

- **Modular approach**
  Enabling to use existing functionalities as needed and develop your own

- **Lower your maintenance cost**
  Changes in health data sets do not interfere with working processes

- **Privacy**
  Strong security measures to protect the data in scope of GDPR

- **Standardization**
  Focus on application development, not standardisation/classification of medical data

**Key benefits**

- **Form builder**
  Low-code design and maintenance of digital forms

- **Pre-built clinical content**
  Data models pre-built and governed by clinical experts, community giving projects head-start (in terms of effort and time) and lower maintenance time and costs

- **Two-layer architecture**
  Your base clinical models stay intact, you always develop on the logical layer, maintaining long-term architecture stable

- **Easy data migration (Extract, Transfer, Load)**
  ETL tool – including ETL starter kit for medication management, laboratory services, eOBS

- **Terminology and demography servers**
  Tool for managing terminologies (ICD10, SNOMED-CT, LOINC) and demographics server with FHIR and HL7v2 ADT capabilities

- **Content-aware IHE XDS**
  Fits an IHE XDS setup as content-aware repository – browse and query through the clinical data
What makes a Better Platform?

Better Platform enables the creation of an ecosystem of best of breed applications where clinical data is stored in a vendor-neutral format and independently from the applications creating a life-long EHR. This can be implemented gradually and complementary to existing hospital IT systems.

Why Better Platform?

Healthcare organisations are seeking modern technology solutions that will optimize their models of care. Clinical data in vendor-neutral format is key to this and it needs to flow seamlessly between all applications and users.

Better Platform enables the complexity of integration of best of breed approach is simplified because it happens on the data level.
Join our growing ecosystem and open yourself to new opportunities:

And it is growing!

Experience the power of Better Platform.
Request a live demo with jovan.pavicevic@better.care

About Better

Better transforms healthcare organisations with our market-leading open data platform putting organisations in control of their data, workflows and transformation plans in order to make patients’ care better.

But that’s only part of the story, boilerplate IT won’t cut it anymore. We build personalized digital applications that fit into the day of the life of stretched professionals.

From our intuitive OPENeP medication management application and clinical portal to shared electronic health record for nations, we believe that great design combined with secure sharing of that data as the future of healthcare.

Read more at www.better.care.